
BASE BALL IN 1886.

to Have a Team of Which
can Justly be Proud.

A TAX* vm niHDKT MXWXTT.WARD NOT

tommno-aai, or the maxch
latest excbuit rom the htatis-

itio* or ruma, xtc.

"What are the prospects for a first-class ball
teen next season," aaked a Stab reporter of
President Hewett a few day* ago. "Well, we
are not making any brag*," he said, "bat we
hare a good place to start from and are beaded
the right way, bat a ball team is like a lottery
ticket; yon think yon have a winner and And
it's a blank. With Johnny Ward at
the helm, I hare no doubt bat that
Washington will hare a team of which she
should be justly proud."

"Is there any doabt that Ward will play with
Waahington?" asked the reporter.

"I don't think so," answered Mr. Hewett
"Ward will either play here or in New York.''

WARD HOT roB PITTSBURG.

"I see,** said the reporter, "that a New York
York paper gives oat the story that Ward is to

go to Pittsborg. Is that so? Also, that some

doabt is expressed about the purchase money
being forthcoming. How about that?"
"Why can't these base-ball cranks let the

Ward deal rest?" replied Mr. Hewett "It
seems to me that it originates in the minds of
people connected with other clubs who are
.oar because we have a claim upon his serv-

"The money is all right" said Secretary
Bnrket who was a listener to the above con-
?srsation. "and here it is, all ready." As he
¦aid this he reached in the safe and took out a
cash box.
"That article is all bosh." continued Mr.

Hswett "We couldn't sell Ward, and if
we could we wouldn't It would take an awful
sight of money to make us part with him.
Then, again, I don't think he would care to go
to Pittsborg, as the directors of that club
would be very loath to depose Manager
Phillips."

PITCHER WIDNER.
"Is it true that Ted Sullivan is trving to sell

Pitcher Widner to St Louis?" asked the re¬

porter.
"Yoa know as much about that as I do,"

answered Mr. Hewett "Ted is in St Louis, or
w«s when I last heard from him, visiting
Comiskv, but if a chance offers whereby a deal
mav be effected to our advantage of course he
will take advantage of it and sell any of the
Washingtons. for all of them are for sale, pro¬
vided there is enough money in it"
"How about new players: have vou signed

any new ones?"
"CLABX, o* THE MAXCHESTEB8,

was the last one who signed." replied Mr. Hew¬
ett "*nd if accounts go for anything he is a
prize. Sullivan saw him catch in a game
against Troy last season, and was so pleased
with his work that he signed him."
"Have yon been trying to obtain the release

of any big players?" asked the reporter.
"Yes, we are now figuring on several star

Payers.men of great reputation.and hope to
get them before the season opens."

"Will yoa take the club on a southern trip
this spring?" asked The Stab man.
"No, sir," answered Mr.Hewett emphatically.

"We have had quite enough of that It don't
pay, and does little good."

..That reminds me," continued Mr. Hewett.
"I have just received a telegram from Sullivan
telling me that his brother was lving at the

f>int of death, and that his father was dead
e started for Milwaukee yesterday."

A DENIAL.
"Is there any truth in the statement that

there is a prominent retired^merchant after the
elub?"
"Not a word of truth in it," answered Mr.

Hewett. "Some time ago.I think it was in No¬
vember. there was a prominent business man
who made us an offer to buv the club, but the
stockholders couldn t agree, and the matter
fell through." |
.

oo you think of the classification sys¬
tem? ventured the scribe.

"It's the salvation of base ball." answered
Mr. Hewett and Secretary Burket in chorus.
classitication or the Washington platers.
"How are the Washington players classi¬

fied?"
"That's a secret." replied Mr. Hewett. "and

will always remain one unless the players
themselves give it away."
"Are any of the Washington team in the

first class/" asked the reporter. From the
work of Mack and Hoy last season I should
think thev would be in that class."
"That I can't answer, but I will sav that I

think placing a man in the first class on his en¬
trance to the league does him no good; he lias
nothing to work for, nothing to look forward
to."
"What effect will it have upon ball plavers?"

aaked the reporter. ,

"It will make those in the first class work to
keep there, and tend to increase the work of
others to get in a higher class."
"Will anybody suffer by this rule?" inquired

the reporter."Nobody will suffer unless thev bring it
upon themselves by poor ball-playing, although
J think there will be many vacancies in the
veteran column before this time next year."

th* pbice or tickets.
"About tickets, will you make an effort to

¦.cure lower prices?" asked the reporter.
"That I don't know," replied Mr. Hewett.

"The matter will be talked over among the
stockholders before the spring meeting, and if
faimd desirable, a big kick will be made to
make the price of tickets lower."

CLASSIFYING THE LEAGUE PLATERS.
President Young concluded his work of

classifying the league players about a week
ago, and has since been endeavoring to recu¬
perate from the great mental and physical
strain that this duty entailed. It would' have
7®^? h*Te con»tr*lcted that list "after a
fashion, but to a conscientious man like the
president of the league the duty was a severe
one. Since the work was flnallv completed Mr
loong has been in rather poor bealtli.
- 5f"J!clScted the fourth umpire for his '89

staff, W.C. Fessenden, of Danvers, Mass.. who
umpired in the northwestern league last vear,
and comes into the national league with "high
recommendations. Mr. Young is greatly
pleaded with his new staff, which he regards ak
of the best order. The four men selected are
G«o. W. Barnum.of theTri-State league; Thos

V Jfr'a National league staff;
Jno. McQuaid, of the American association,
and Fessenden. He expects that at the spring
meeting the league directors will authorize
Mm to appoint a substitute umpire. Last year
this plan, which was tried about half the sea¬
son, worked to perfection, and resulted in the
avoidance of a great many annoyances, and Mr
Xoung hopes that this success will lead the di-

mstitution
m**e the .ub8tltnt*' » permanent
TH* FOLLOWING CONTRACTS

have been promulgated: W. M. Nash andChas
Radboura with Boston; 8. L. Thompson, with
Philadelphia; L. N. Schoeneck. with Indianap-
tarA r° Ll. TdVW1Lh PitUbDrg; Panl Ra^-

John Strieker. 1 J. McKern
Art.1Z,"me£ GleveUnd; A. J. Paine,Athletics; Edward Tate, F. J. Foreman,

w
Wm. Shindle. with Baltimore;

-UZ' r? Brooklyn; James W.
Aeenan. with Cincinnati; J. r Fr*#»-

n M
* 8S * Swa£el.
JHi. Ganaon. D. E. 8tearn»,

ana Ja». McOirr, with Kansun Citv; Geo. Tread-*. E. Mains, with St. Paul; Wm.
mL K,astroer. and Thos. Poormau.

with Milwaukee: J. Btenxel. J. K. Peeples. J.
»°un0r'JP" *»d H. Gartright. with

T- McLaughlin. and
w w wk^Hl ,

oronto; and Geo. Books.
°°k' and. .M J- Ooodfellow, with

Detroit (international league).
releases.

The following players have been released:
By Detroit C. C. Campan and a L. Thompson;
by Pittsburg. Henry Yaik; by Des Moines, D.

^Sto^; by Toronto. M Mansell. and byCincinnati, J. O. Connor and H. Kappel.
A Costly Error.

the American Architect.
An architect in Berlin has just received a

criminal sentence on account of an error in
¦the UTea 0f workra*n

dXrned a h^i£ M HUIer-
Th.nn.ir i u" *erra"c°tta cornice.

tile cornice overhung
«Si»kl I problem of supporting itTkichis always a serious one with project^T*lCO,U- solved bv laying an

PT'°" of cornice,
f. ¦« ,

7^ J1"** long, placed six
back edge of the plate and

whXrlSL WB lnto.}he b"">ng of the cornice.ktok w. composed of brickwork 14 inch«
<*>Ua blocks for the upp£

u£h£fr£L^h e?ntee: rhKh ProjecteJ^Sertd^r^JuJilT *5* of the W,U- wer* deliv-
..«"«gol*rly. and were set in place as they£^UpP«»«y. this prevented tvinj

M̂or* coriuce
the n n , .'* **Te w*y- carrying to
eSh/I^« «*»ne workmen, of whom
225^tC 1*^ without

i bow the blame was

222?^ .«'"tect and the con-

sssysjiSt b^n-ntenc«d «

FOREIGN NEWS AXD GOSSIP.

The Paris l>fflc>rd Journal announces an in-
»nny of 15,000 foot chuwon by

to® addition of two companies to each thirtv
battalions.
The duchess of Marlborough declares that

tiie newspaper reports about the differences
between herself and her husband are cruel and
infamous.
Prince Alexander of Battenberg may get

his chosen bride. Princess Victoria of Prussia,
after all. The principal cause of Prince Bis¬
marck s opposition to the match was the crar's
dislike of Battenberg. The latter is now said
to hare been restored to the czar's faror and
Bismarck may relent
Hon. Cornelia Prettie, sister of Lord Dun-

.Uay, was killed Friday while hunting near
Nenah, County Tipperary. The horse stum¬
bled and the fell from the saddle. Her feet
becoming entangled in the stirrups she was
dragged for some distance head downward.

It is stated that should the French chamber
of deputies declare M. Villeneure's seat
vacant, on account of bis confinement in a
lunatic asylum, M. De Lesseps will contest the
«?at It iM understood that he and Gen.
Bonlanger will mutually support each other.
Sir Richard Burton, the eastern traveler, ad-

rises the British government to clear Suakim
of the Egyptian clique, send the Egvptian sol¬
diers home, garrison the town with Sepovs, stop
quarreling with the Soudanese, who only want
to be rid of the Turks, and hoist the English
flag, once for all.
A fine bust of the late '"Chinese" Gordon

k?",1?"* been placed in the private apartments
of \\ indsor castle. It stands near the crystal
casket in which Queen Victoria deposited Gen¬
eral Gordon's bible.
In a long article on the reorganization of the

German artillery the DeuUche Heeres Zritunq
makes an interesting comparison. "The French
artilleix ' it says, "lias ten thousand more horses
than the Germany artillery in time of peace.
Its officers are numerically snperior. A longer
time of active service enables the French artil¬
lerymen to acquire a more complete instruc¬
tion. The French possess a shrapnel similar to
that of the Germans, and they have a powder
that explodes almost without noise and without
smoke. The secret of this powder is difficult
to get at because it rests in the method of its
manufacture and not in the composition of the
substance. Finally, the ballistic qualities of
French cannon render it superior to the Ger¬
man cannon. The French material is heavier
than the German, and, although the horses are
more numerous, the German horses are more
vigorous."
The London Standard's correspondent at Zan¬

zibar says: "Arabs from the interior report
that a revolution has broken out in Ugauda.
and that the king has been deposed bv his
brother. If the report is true Emin Pacha'uiav
be able to reach the coast."
The French senate yesterday adopted the

budget as amended by the chamber of deputies.
Premier Floquet afterward read a decree clos¬
ing the session.

It is stated in London that further papers re¬

lating to the Sackville affair are about to be
given ont for publication by the foreign

office.
°

The Paris Figaro says: "It has been decided
to provide railways, with a double line of rails,
converging at the eastern frontier. The roads
are to cost 210.000.000 francs. It mav be hoped
that the enemy will allow us time to complete
this useful work."
Ellen Terry has been presented with the

shoes in which Mrs. Siddons used to plav Lady
Macbeth., and she used them Saturdav night in
the great Irving production of "Macbeth" in
London.
Duripg tho performance of "A Midsummer

Night s Dream at the Berlin opera Saturday
evening the Princess Adelbert of Bavaria was
seized with a violent attack of hvsteria, and had
to be removed, 8he has since become worse.
It is believed that she is insane.
Advices from Friedrichsruhe report that

since Wednesday Prince Bismarck has suffered
a recurrence of gout in a severe form.
Louis and Joseph Lebourdais, respectively

captain and mate of the bark Gvlene. of Que¬
bec. were Saturday sentenced "in Glasgow to
ten years' penal servitude each for trving to
scuttle their vesse'l and defraud the insurers
The attempt was made while the Gvlene was
on a voyage from Quebec for Greenock.
As king of Prussia the allowance of the em¬

peror of Germany from the imperial funds is
*750 000 yearly. It is said that the reichstag
will be anted to appropriate an additional
.350,000, owing to the expenditures involved
in the increased duties of the head of the em¬
pire.

Changing Voting Methods.
INDIANA DEMOCBATS HAVE A SCHEME SIMILAR

TO THE AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM.

An Indianapolis special to the Philadelphia
Timet says: It has leaked out that the demo¬
crats have prepared an election law to bo in¬
troduced in the legislature making some verv
important changes in the method of voting
and throwing additional safeguards around
the ballot. The bill provides that the ballots
shall be printed at the expense of the state
each ballot containing the names of all can¬
didates but the names of the nominees of each
party shall be printed in different colored ink.
Five stalls or booths shall be erected at each
polling place and each voter will be admitted
to one of these as he is handed a ballot, and
upon entering the booth he indicates by a
cross mark the candidates for whom he votes.
No voter, except when arranging his ballot, is
allowed within 50 feet of the polls. The law

Srovides that each election day shall be a legal
oliday.all business houses, shops and manu¬

factories to be closed, and a penalty is fixed
for the non-observance of the day.
A penalty of two years' imprisonment is

fixed for bribery or keeping a voter from the
poll*; but the bribe-taker is exempt from pen¬
alty. The law is modeled after the Austra¬
lian system.

.
A Hop at the Naval Academy.

At Annapolis a hop was given by the naval
cadets Saturday night at the gymnasium. Mrs.
Lieut. Roper and Cadet Phelps received.
Among those present were: Commander Samp¬
son and wife. Commander Harrington, wife
and daughter; Commander Sigsbee, wife and
daughter; Chief Engineer Farmer and daughter,
Lieut. McCrea and wife. Lieut Roper. Lieut.
Knight and wife. Ensign Atwater. Ensign Muir,
Ensign Knapp and wife. Judge D. R. Magruder.
wife and daughter; Dr. 8. D. Kennedy and wife,
Dennis Claude, of A; Prof. Werntz.Prof. C. H
V\ hittier. J. Wirt Randall. D. R. Randall. John
R. Magruder, jr.. Richard Duvall, Douglass
Dnvall. Thomas Brewer. Miss Marv Magruder,
Miss Adele Randall, Miss Bessie Randall, Miss
Clara Claude, Miss Elsie Claude, of Annapolis;
Miss Mary Todd, of Washington, and a very
large number of cadets.

How to Cook "Tah'pln."
Washington Correspondence New York Tribune.

Messrs. Bayard and Gibson may have many
admirers, as far as their cooking of terrapin is
concerned, but among them the old-fashioned
darkey is certainly not to be found. He cooks
his terrapin differently.
"People ta'ks a mighty lot dis war 'n' dat

bout de propah mannah o cookin' of de tah'-
pin." said Uncle Jake, an old "Eastern 8ho"'
fisherman, to me the other day. "but in mr

pinion tain't nobody as cooks 'em right nowa¬
days, sence even de niggahs mus' hev cook-
stoves to do dev cookin' bv. Dis wav o'
cookin' 'em in b'ilin' water jis' 'ruins em. 'Der
hamt no way I'm ebber seed yit dat tkals de
roasin' er dem in de ashes on de hea'th
When I wurs a little shaver turkels wer' plentv
nuff den down on de Easte'n 8ho\ V people
a**' V ,Yap em !n wet P*P««" to keep out de
grit, n kiver up in de hot ashes on de hea'th .

let him ros' dar till he well done, den take off
de bottom shell, take out de bones, de sand¬
bag. n de gsul. chop up de rest, eggs 'n' all
in de top shell, drap in a lump o^buttah. a

P'"^h °. "J*; n' . lee«e mite o' red peppah.
set de shell down on de hea th till he gits rite
hot, den eat him -der hain't nothin' 'tall in dis
world bettah n' dat.*'
The old man wagged his head in happrofdu people has o'
i i J! * J? ? o' de good wine.

ff * «le wine I sh'd drink hitV eat de
tab pin widout
Doomed Men Reftse to Escape..John and

Wiley Matthews, two of the four condemnedBald'Knobbers, and W. P. Halbenseben, Frank
Johnson. Win. Bedford. Thos. Rooney, and
Wm. Sassen. Are train robbers, escaped from
the Jail at Ozark, Mo., Saturday morning.Home rriend effected an entrance into the Jailfrom the outside and gave them their liberty.Dave Walker, the leader of the Bald Knobbers,
and his son William, also under sentence to
hang, aud a yonng man named Rncor refused
to leave.
Stole the Waqes or 700 Men..Thos. Vines,

assistant timekeeper of the Adams and West-
lake manufacturing company, of Chicago, dis¬
appeared suddenly Saturday evening, takingwith him the salary of 700 men. The amount
of money carried off is about §10,000. It was
done up in 700 packages ready for delivery to
the employes. Vines does not usually handle
the money, bnt apparently foresaw that be
would on this occasion, and had an express
wagon in waiting. An nnusnally large number
of police and dietectires ware set to work al¬
most immediately after Vines' departure, bnt
no cine to the whereabouts of man or moneyhad been obtained at the latest adrices.

THE HAITIAN EPISODE.

Contradictory Report* Regarding the
Surrender of the Haytien Republic.
The story told by the officers of the steamer

Print Maurita, which arrived in New York from
Hayti on Saturday, doe* not seem to wholly
agree with that told by the correspondent of
the Associated Press. Chief Officer Sibbelee,
of the Maurita, says that the Haytien Republic
was not surrendered to Admiral Luce on the
day the Yantic and Galena arrived at Port an

Prince. Sibbelee says Gen. Legitime boarded
the Galena the day after the latter arrived and
had a long conference with Rear Admiral Lnce.
Legitime protested against releasing the Hay-
tien Republic, on the ground that her navi¬
gators and owners' agents had violated the
common laws, and he considered the seizure
just and begged Admiral Lnce to respect his
claims. Admiral Luce dissented, saving:

"If it can be proved that the Haytien Repub¬
lic has committed a breach of etiquette or at¬
tempted in any way to interfere with your gov¬
ernment, as it now exists, yonr claim will be
sustained. I have come here to request her
release with this proviso, that the case be left
for settlement to yonr representative and our
government at Washington. They will act
honestly and honorably by you.

"

If you de¬
cline to recognize the wish of our government
I must resort to other means to enforce our
claims."
Much against the wish of the majority of his

people. Gen. Legitime then ordered the Hav-
tien Republic to lie released.
On the same day the Yantic, while steaming

about the harbor, went aground on a ledge near
the Haytien Republic. She remained there for
several honrs. but finally backed off without
suffering any damage. Subsequently she made
a survey of the harbor, as, it was said, a pre¬
cautionary measure against further groundings,
but the people of the Maurit* thinks there was
some government move in the survey.
At 2:30 o'clock of Friday afternoon the Gal¬

ena left the inner harbor, and. taking up a

position, saluted, in behalf of the United
States, Gen. Legitime's colors. The national
salute of twenty-one guns was fired. This pleased
Gen. Legitime' very much, and all of Friday
night the health of Admiral Luce was drunk.
While the Maurits was at Jacmel. before

going to Port an Prince, a battle was fought
etween two bands of drunken soldiers claim¬

ing to be supporters of Legitime and Hyppolite.
During the fighting the town was fired and the
combatants fled, leaving the flames unchecked.
Half the town was burned. A mob had been
in control of the city during the entire stay of
the Prins Maurits. and there was great dis¬
order.

An Expert Counterfeiter.
HOW HIS LAY-OUT WAS DISCOVEHED THROUGH A

DROPPED HOT SILVER DOLLAR.
Wm. G. Hards, of Chicago, was arrested Sat¬

urday by Capt. Porter, of the United States
secret service, charged with counterfeiting,
and placed under £5.000 bonds to appear before
the United States commissioner on Wednesday.
One afternoon last July a street-car conductor
was standing in front of 867 North Clark street,
when a silver dollur fell at his feet. He picked
it up and had it in his hand long enough to dis¬
cover that ii was very hot, as if just taken off
the fire. At that moment a man came hurriedly
out of the house of the above number and
snatched the piece of money from him. The
man's manner aroused the conductor's sus¬
picion and he reported the incident to the
police. Since that time the house has been
constantly watched. Saturday United States
Inspector Porter determined to examine the
place, when it was found that the building is
occupied by William G. Hards A Bro., con¬
tractors anil plasterers. Nothing suspicious
was discovered till the upper story waF reached,
when Wm. G. Hards was seen through a small
window busily at work in his shirt sleeves. The
officers were readily admitted, when it was
found that the room contained a most valuable
and complete counterfeiter's plant, including
electrical batteries for silvering coin, heavy
iron presses for stamping, crucibles, elaborate
milling and smoothing machines, and large
Quantities of metals used in filling, an outfit
declared by the detectives to be tho most com¬
plete they had ever seen. Hards had been
counterfeiting silver dollars, and the work
turned out was so nearly perfect in appearance,
weight and ring that" the inspector himself
could not detect the difference between the
counterfeit and genuine coin. Seventy coun¬
terfeit dollars were found in the room.

Hurried Shopping in Guatemala.
A Cbaniperieo merchant in the Han Francisco Eurai'r.
They are a very polite people, and on coming

into the store will pass some remark about the
weather and ask how business is. Then if I am
well, and if my wife is, end my sister and mv
cousin, and everybody connected with me; and
when I say they are all well, they say they are
extremely glad" of it, and hope we will alwavs
be well.

I must ask the same of them, even if it con¬
sumes an hour or more to do it. and must wish
long life and prosperity to them. Then we
smile all around, and I ask if there is anything
I can do for them to-day. They say tnev
hadn't thought of it, but will look at this, that
or the other.

I get down goods of every grade, and they
examine them all, and discuss them very soci¬
ably, and. after spending a good deal more
time, they thank me with many pleasant words
for the kindness and consideration that I have
shown them, and sav, "yo voy avi9a," that is,
"we will go and advise," meaning that they
will now go home and consult all their other
folks about it.
With many bows and polite words we sepa¬

rate, and the next dav they come back, accom¬
panied by the whoie family.men, women,
children, cousins, and whoever else may con¬
stitute the household. The same formali¬
ties as to health are gone through with.- and
then the goods are all brought forth again, un¬
til the counters are all littered over, the fabrics
and cost are discussed thoroughly again, and
then it is possible they may buy.
However, perhaps "they* will" gav. having se¬

lected something, that it is very fine and beau¬
tiful and cheap, but that they will call for it at
some day soon, and thank me" for the kindness
I have shown them. I see then that thev have
not the money just ready, so I say that I shall
be more than pleased to have the'm take what¬
ever they want, and hope they won't bother
themselves at all about the mere matter of
compensation.

Well, then they say they will be pleased to
take the goods, and will pay me in thirty days,
or whatever time may soonest suit their pur¬
pose. They thus at least accept the goods, and
with many polite bows take tneir departure.
This is the way business is done there.

«.*
Seeing Ghosts on Ship Board.

TEBRirYINO SPOOKS THAT CANNOT WITHSTAND
COOL-HEADED INVESTIGATION.

From the New York Tribune.
"Well, yes," Baid an officer of the United

States coast survey schooner Eagre, "I believe
this ship is considered to be more or less
haunted. At least she used to be, but this year
its ghosts seem to have deserted her entirely.
When the memory of her capsizing was fresh
in every one's mind the men used to tell stories
of the meeting of a black-robed figure flittingdown the gangway that leads between the
cabins and the state-rooms. The quartermas¬
ter. too, coming down in the ward-room at
night used to see a shadowy form fade away
into nothing. The sliding doors, opening into
the ward-room from the companionway, have
a knack of shutting of their own accord in a
manner which looks as if spirit hands were
pushing them. Just look at this."
The officer slid back the mahogany doors

with their broad lights of beautifully etched
glass and left them so. In a minute or two
they slowly slid together again. "The fact is,"
explained the officer, "that while apparently
the ship is perfectly still, the swash or a pass¬
ing ferryboat or the action of some stray wave
is enough to cause a motion to the ship which,
while almost imperceptible, is still enough to
cause the nicely balanced door to slide to¬
gether. I myself, while sleeping in the port
state-room off the companionwav one night,
was startled upon waking suddenly to see
seated by my bedside a benevolent looking old
gentleman with a long white beard. He was
such a good-natured looking old person that I
was not so much afraid as I ought to have been,
and while I gazed at his kindlyfaced he grinned
and faded away, leaving only the light of the
lantern in the companionway streaming into
my room through the glass door.
"The next morning at the breakfast table I

related my experience of the night, and one
of the officers who had occupied tho room be¬
fore me said he had seen the same thing. An
investigation ensued, and it was found that
when lving in bed in a certain position the eye
natnrally rested on a small figure of Neptune
etched on the glass of the door. On examin¬
ing the face of Neptune, it was found to be
identical with that of the old man who had
been seen sitting by the bed At night this
face was in the center of the light streaming
through the door. The sudden awakening and
imaignation did the rest. The other ghosts of
the Eagre are as real as this one."

Cuabdio Ur a Mukdib Mtstkby..A sensa¬
tion was created in Philadelphia last night by
the arrest of Jacob Bchroop, living at 1213 Cad-
walader street, that city, on suspicion of hav¬
ing murdered the man whose remains were
found in the park. Several parties, including
a daughter of Bchroop, identified the body as
that of Antoine Schilling, who lived with the
Sehroop family, and who had been missing
since Wednsaday.

The dosing Y«
Faster than the petals fall oo windy days

Prom ruined roeee,
Hope after hope falls Buttering, and decays,

Era the year closes.

For little hopes, that open bat to die,
And little pleasures.

Divide the lone, sad year, that labors toy
Into short measursa.

Tea, tot them go! cmrday-lived hops* are not
The life we cherish;

Lore lives, till disappointments are forgot.
And sorrows perish.

On withered boughs, where still the oM leaf dings,
New leavescome never:

And In the heart, where hope hangs faded, springs
No new endeavor.

.Francis William Bocrdillo*.

Unlucky Friday.
THE REASONS WHY TBI DAT IS OBSKKTKD AS A

FAST.
From the London Society Times.
The following comes from the Paris library:

These are the reasons why men fast on Fri¬
day: 'Twas on Friday that Adam sinned; that
he^was chased from Paradise; that Christ was

crucified; that Cain killed Abel (other tradi¬
tions say this was the first Monday in April);
that Etienne was stoned; that the innocents
were killed by Herod, 24,000 of them, because
of Christ; that Peter was crucified and Paul de¬
capitated; that John the Baptist's head was cut
on: that the Children of Israel were chased
across the Red sea; that heaven will close and
hell open; that marriage was first consumma¬
ted; that Lam»ch took two wives; that all but
one-seventh of the fruits of the earth and of
the light of the sun and moon were taken
away; that briars, spiny and venomous plantsissued from the ground; that the aeluge
covered the earth; that the confusion of the
tongues occurred; that the Tower of Babel was
begun; that the plagues came to the king of

*51any incidents are cited by believers in sup¬
port of the idea of ill-luck in a Friday voyage.
The English turret-ship Captain sailed on this
fatal day, aud was lost with all her crew. The
Amazon, a West Indian packet; the troop-shipBirkenhead, and the packet Golden Gate, all |sailed on Friday, aud were lost. The United
States steamer Huron put to sea on Friday,and more recently the sailing of the Arctic re¬
lief ship Bear was changed on account of the
superstitions of the men. The United States
steamship Idaho sailed from New York on Fri¬
day. much to the disgust of the men. caught
fire three weeks afterward, and subsequentlyencountered a terrific cyclone that wrecked
her. Columbus, however." sailed on Friday.

Actresses with Titles.
Paris Letter in the Philadelphia Telegraph.

It is a fact to be noted that many celebrated
prime donne, actresses and dancers have be¬
come by legitimate marriage members of the
nobility of Europe. At the head of those still
living is to be placed Madame Ristori, the Mar-
chesa del Grillo, and Madame de Lagrange,
who is the widowed Comtesse de Stankovitch.
Grisi's second husband (Mario being the third)
was the Comte de Melcy. The famous con¬
tralto. Albani, was the Countess Pepoli, thoughshe exchanged her title, after her husband's
death, some years ago, for the less euphonious
name of Madame Zidler. The great dancer,Taglioni, married Count Gilbert des Voisins.
The Baronne de Caters was the daughter of the
famous basso Lablache, and was orig¬inally educated for the stage. Mme.
Marie Heilbron, the French prima donna
who created Massenet's Manon, became the
Yicomtesse de la Panouse. Henrietta Sontag
was the Countess Rossi. Pauline Lucca is the
Baroness von Wallhofen. The charming Adele
Dumilatre, the leading danseuse some fifty
years ago at the Grand opera, married in 1843
the Count del Castillo. Mile. Goby, of the
Vaudevilles, is the Comtesse de Louvieres. Vir-
ginie Roisset. the accomplished circus rider, is
now the Princess de Reuss. The Yicomtesse
Yigier. of Nice, was originally Mile. SophieCruvelli. the prima donna of the Grand opera.Alii Bressant. daughter of the famous actor of
the Comedie Francaise. is married to Prince
Kotchubev. The favorite tragic actress of
Vienna, Charlotte Wolters, is the wife of Count
Kollivan. The present marchioness of Ailes-
bury was Miss Dolly Tester, of the London
opera bouffe stage. Miss Elise Hensler, the
American prima donna, married the late kingconsort of Portugal, the father of the presentking. Therese Elssler. the sister of the cele¬
brated danseuse Fanny Elssler. became the wife
of the Archduke Adelbert of Bavaria. And no
one will have forgotten. I think, that Madame
Adelina Patti was once the Marquise de Caux, andthat Madame Christine Nilsson is now the
Comtesse de Casa-Miranda. On the Parisian
stage, moreover, ladies and gentlemen of noble
birth are occasionally to be met with who hide
under their stage names their real end genu¬inely aristocratic appellations. Thus the beau¬tiful Mme. Prellv. who at one time was the
star of the opera bouffe company at the Folies
Dramatiques. was born a De Pommeyrac, and
was the wife of the Baron de Presles. The still
lovelier Mile. Clery, of the Vaudeville, who
created the role of

"

the Countess Olga in "Fe¬
dora," rejoiced in private life in the name of
Julia de Pistorino de Clery. Mme. Marie Lau¬
rent was born a De Luguet; and M. Feraudi. of
the Comedie Francaise. is reallv the Vicomte
de Feraudv. I have omitted the majority of
the best-known cases of ennobled English act¬
resses. as most of these belong to a period too
far remote from the present day (as. for in¬
stance. Miss Polly Bolton, Miss Kitty Stephens.Ac.) to possess any special interest. Not to be
forgotten, however, is Miss O'Neil, the finest
Juliet ever known to the British stage, who be¬
came Lady Becher. and Miss Victoria Balfe,afterward Lady Thornton.

Guying Royalty.
THE QUEEN AND HER FAXILT HELD CP TO RIDI¬

CULE IN THE PANTOMIMES.
Cable Correspondence New York Sun.
The sycophants of royalty are just now very

indignant at the disrespectful manner in which
the queen and her family have been treated in
the pantomimes now running at the big thea¬
ters. and are calling aloud for the interference
of the censor. How that functionary is to deal
with the audiences who nightly cheer disloyalsentiments no one ventures to suggest. There
is some talk of an aristocratic boycott of the
objectionable shows, and from the courtier's
point of view such a step would not be without
justification. In one pantomime allusion is
made to her majesty's miserly habits. In all
there are unkind remarks upon her par¬tiality for Germans, l'rince Henry of
Battenberg, his wife, Princess Beatrice, and
all the Battenberg babies are unmercifullyridiculed. The alarming increase of the fam-
ily and the prospective consequent burdens
upon the British taxpayers are held np to pop¬ular reprobation amid what the newspapersdescribe as laughter and cheers. The Prince
of Wales is treated with comparative tender¬
ness. but even he is put upon the stage as the
boon companion of prize fighters and such
like. He is made to unbend in the most un-
princely fashion to John L. Sullivan and even
to kiss the hand of Boston's pride. The most
serious part of the whole business is that the
vast majority of theater-goers in this countrybelong to the great middle class, among whom
respect for royalty was once a cherished tradi¬
tion. But a queen who hoards and rarely holds
court has evidently proved too much "for the
merchants and shopkeepers, and disloyalty will
continue until perhaps it shall receive a* verybig boom by the accession to the throne of the
portly, cheery spendthrift, Albert Edward.
Prince of Wales.
By the -way of protest against the attacks of

the "pantomime writers the leading society
newapapers inform the world that Queen Vic¬
toria is one of the hardest-working monarchs
in the world. She breakfasts at 9, then spendsthe morning with her private secretary answer¬ing official correspondence. At 2 p. m. comes
luncheon, generally followed by some court
ceremony, which leaves time only for a short
drive. The afternoon is devoted to more statebusiness and family correspondence. At 9 p.m. dinner is served, and afterward the queenretires to her private apartments for a brief
period before retiring for the night. A writer
adds that her majesty writes all her privateletters in English, and that, contrary to popu¬lar belief. German is very little spoken bymembers of the royal family.

Time Wasted with Spelling.Prof. F. A March In the Forum.
Dr. Gladstone has made elaborate investiga¬tions in the schools of England and other

conntries to ascertain the time devoted to
teaching spelling. He finds that 720 hoars atleast are lost to each scholar; that an Italianchild of nine years will read and spell as cor¬rectly as English children at thirteen, thoughthe Italian begins his lessons two years later.It is abont the same with the Germansand Swedes. This extra time is given tocivics and useful sciences. The illiteracy ofEnglish-speaking nations is startling. Then
were 5,668,144 persons of ten rears and overwho reported themselves illiterate at our
census of 1870, 6,289,968 at the census of 1880.The nearly illiterate are nearly as many more.England is worse off than we are. But theother Protestant countries of Europe harealmost none. One of the causes of this exceesiveilliteracy among English-speaking peoples tothe badness of English spelling. The reformspelling to a patriotic and philanthropic re¬form.

of Bbeatsu with failing!wasting of flesh,accompanied ifra constant Ooogh,all Indicate Langs more or toes seriously affected,demand*MUriatmimtatensa
Dr. Jayne*s Expectorant, the
either avoided or palliated.
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j'OTOMACRIVEKBOATS/
m|"T. VERNON: MT. YERKON!

CORCORAN

at to o'clock a ¦
about 3:30p.m. ^ *16 L L BLAKE. Captain
TOE POTOMAC RIVER LANDINGS.T NEW IRON STEAMEK-UAKEFIEI.D"Leaves "th-i-treet wharl on MONDAYS, IHl'RSDAY^and SATURDAY'S at 7 a in. Retuni:nr Tl'F.SDATt-EIDAYft and ftl'NDAYS p. in. touchlzura: Riveridlnga as far aa Notuini Creek, Y'a., St dements Burand Leovardtown. Md. Connects with B and O R. R atBhepbetd* See schedule. JOHN B. PADGETT, Art.C. W. RIDLEY. Manager. JaSft

.^

OCEAN STEAMERS.
SLbOIT ROUTE TO LONDON,¦ NOBDDEl'Tst HER LLOTD SR CO.Faat Eiitmb Steamers.To Southampton (London. Hnvre). Brsnien.Alter. Wert , Jan. 2, 0 :W ajn. Fulda, Wed., Jan.8, noon. Elbe. Wed J.u 100A nn. Werra, Wed..Jan. 23, io a.m.: ftaalA Wed., Jan. 30. o 30a. m.. Ema,Bat. Feb. 2. 7a.m.

Onufortabie staterooms. evc«lW>«

ATTORNEYS.
¦pXAMlNEByCONVEYAKCEB, COLLBCTOE ANDI "i -.OtAlJ Public.

Tin. H. rxawonTH,d2?-3t* 1886 7thsa. m-w.

Lawofficr or
RANDALL HAGNER

d7-3m* ».^->vad to 40S 5th SA
fViVTD_A. GOITUCK.
"

iMPIILL

STAR

PAPERS,

1* presenting THI ITENniO *TAB la i»M
4r«aa and Improved form. attention is called k>|«
pacullar merit* u awn and /amitp paper m
well utoUw extraordinary tuli
to advertiser*
High profesalonal authority.wt,>n i.

stance only expresses public ...... ^ ^
cUred that " THEKK 1* NO BETTER EVEfd#NEWSPAPER IN TUE UNITED STATW thaaTn Stab. But mi not* uiau tbH may ba XmOv
claimed for It. Ii aU ttw relate. to f1||tk* of a Brat-class Journal. devoted to««,«, Hut
neu,/mimly and local a0ors.it takes
the very beat in the world. and ta «,P
Idea named It K nm k.i-assed hy u, witkalert, intelligent and i>jpxr*ial social aorra^ntid
ant* at an renter* of interact, by Um tie* ass 4
the telegraph. and with the superior
facilities with which ita office Is snipped. it,
the whole field of u>., and la able u, ,.r«aaata
reflex of the entire clvUtaed w.d l each day up»the vary moment of (oil* to l>rv«. j, th«esi».
s{>ecta Tat sr« is absolutely without a rival, -.*
fearlessly challenges .xtmpariaoa, within ranges!
the territory it occupies.

In lu treatment of public affair* It I* impartial
and alma to be fair and Just to all lalthaand Intel*
eeta. and It la abmUuUly independent. t. the blgb-
eet and broadeet sense of the term In the pub*,
'-aHon of new* ft record* fact* without Um or
color, and in the exprneaion of editorial opinio* II
la as steady and firm in adtoratiug and pfvjcnoU^gonly what It believea to be right. aa It la i n|»mi
in condemning and oppoalng what It believes tu ba
"Ton*- ll ta.lo hrlef, wholly untrammaled by aay
other internet or consideration than that of serving
the public, and aecurinc aa far a* possible the w*i-
fareof the family circle, and of aoctaty aa a wfcola.
With these (-neral objects in riew. what Tu

Sta* ajiecially .vncerna Itself with, and that la
which It rives Its best eflorta, may be briefly de¬
scribed U THE INTERESTS or WASHINGTON
AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. To thaaa
the {taper has been unswerving!) devoted sines
Ita present management assumed iu direction,
and this policy will .¦haracteriae the future career
of the paper aa prominently aa II ba* marksd la
past hiatory.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

The EVENING STAR claim* to ba. and cat
elualvelT establish that ;t u.<A> tefloemimdm
i*a medium tn the wnrid.' Soarm rim i

ClkCTLATW SO HAKT C0P1M t* TBI CITT Of IW
rraucaTiOK. in raoeorrto* to romano*. It to
hardly too much to aay that it la read by the ma»
bers of every family In the IMstrvt oi ColuaWa
It la peculiarly the favorite of the bom* cirri*. and
is DO leas esteemed in the counting room and the

work shop. It fnllowa, therefore, that a* an agent
of publicity within the National capital and con¬

tiguous territory it haa no rival. An owmw»

men/ ta ill column* practically meets all epct, and,
in proportion to the service It gives. Ita advertising
rates rank with the lowret In the country. Btimf
lent , they art rvjvUy adArre* tu. There oaly re¬

mains to be added on this head, aa an Indication
of the esteem in which the paper la held by th*
business public, which beat understands it* owa

Interests in this respect, that, both la the number
ol subacribers and of new advertisements printed,
each year in the hiatory ot the paper shows a iarg*
iii<Tease over Its predecessor. For example, during
the first nine months of the present year
the average dally «ire»Uatioo of tha I*p*

l beeu .JH.ttSI .-opies, and the whola

number of new advertisements printed 1M0BCV
against an average dally circulation of 25,4ST7
copies and 3K/4H new advertisemenu *t»

ing the cixTespondlug period In 1WC. In shart,
THE STAR ha* ttercr lalm a baclettirH l

Ita ootiductor* are dotertnlned that l» heTsr

*akataa

in

ever shal

EKIT ITAB

Is especially commended to that port** of M

reading public who desire to be kept advised <rf

aOalrs at the aeat of government, and are so *.«»*

aled aa not to need or care for a daily paper. 1<

in every respect a first-lass family )oumaL Hi

news Is aarefully collected. and may be depends^
upon to be fresh and autoentic. Its acienuOc. Iha-

rary, household snd agricultural departmeau ar*

edited with the view ot meeting the want* and

of an intelligent and reading puM>c and

of affording assistance to the stvdent and ttwse ta

pursuit of general information. Some of the mart

noted and learned men and women ft the coun«T

are contributor* to Ita columna. Ito ampls tele¬

graphic arrangements and tall corps

table It to lay before It*

I all important happenings foreign aa4

current event* as are worthy o# aoto.

of Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland.

Tha tow price at which it Is

OXLY OM DOIXAB A YIAi.

SXKD FOB A PMOHT* U**-


